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Last Chance for Winter Wheat
It’s not too late to plant winter wheat, but if you plan to do so, you
need to act fast.
That was the message delivered by Oregon State University
Extension agronomist Nicole Anderson, who added that if
planting winter wheat, growers should get it in the ground before
February 15.
“Between now and February 15, you still have two options,”
Anderson told participants at an OSU Extension Seed and Cereal
Crop Production meeting January 5 in Albany. “You can still go
with a late-planting of winter wheat … or you could go ahead and
switch to a spring wheat.”
If going the winter wheat route, Anderson said growers should
choose varieties that get up fast. Varieties that tend to do well
when planted late include Norwest Tandem, SY Assure, LCS Art
Deco, LCS Biancor and Goetze.

incident. It was a couple of different fields in different geographic
areas where there were positive identifications of hessian fly.

“These are varieties with either low vernalization or low photo
periods,” Anderson said. “They get up and out of the ground. You
do not want to be putting in things like Rosalyn and Bobtail now.
It is too late.”

“So, having an insecticidal seed treatment on your wheat seed is
a good practice.”
As for nitrogen inputs, Anderson acknowledged that this is not a
year to be spending extra money on fertilizer, given the high cost
of fertilizers. But, she said, growers need to make sure they aren’t
shorting their crop.

If going with a spring wheat, Anderson advised growers to look to
newer varieties, like Ryan and Tekoa.
“I think we probably need to be moving away from those old
varieties like Louise and Alturas,” she said. “They were good
varieties in their heyday, but they are old now. There are varieties
that have better yield potential and better disease resistance.”

“You want to max your field out with these high (wheat) prices,”
she said. “Use the N-min test. Look at crop history. Look at your
protein reports: how have you done in the past; how much have
you put down following what rotations; what kind of protein did
you get?”

No matter whether planting a winter or a spring wheat, Anderson
said it is important for growers to bump up their seeding rate by
30 percent if planting wheat in the coming weeks.

continued on page 2

Anderson also advised growers to use an insecticidal seed
treatment.
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“I know this is hard to justify on the spring wheat,” she said,
“but at ten dollars a bushel, there should be no excuse not to
be putting on an insecticidal seed treatment. It will protect you
from BYDV (barley yellow dwarf virus) and we also had multiple
reports of hessian fly in the Valley last year, which is something
we haven’t seen for decades. And it wasn’t just an isolated
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Wheat rotations also provide a good opportunity to control grass
weeds that are problematic in grass seed production, she said.

When selecting a fungicide for the flag-leaf treatment, she
advised growers to consider an SDHI fungicide and to use it only
once a season.

“This is your opportunity to clean up a lot of grass fields. Take
advantage of that and get on that ryegrass and poa early, while it
is small and you can get across those fields,” she said.

“The SDHIs should only be used one time,” she said, “and that is
at flag-leaf timing. There is not another mode of action coming,
so we do not want to blow through it.”

As for whether or not to apply rust treatments, she said that is
variety dependent.

As for determining seeding rate, Anderson said it is important
for growers to properly calculate the rate.

“There are varieties out there that yield great, but they are rust
magnets. There are other varieties that are almost bullet proof,”
she said.

“Every year, there are different sizes of seeds, whether grown in
the Valley or whether it was grown in Eastern Oregon,” she said.
“It can be the exact same variety, and you’ve got totally different
seed sizes based on where it came from, what year it was grown
and other factors.

If spraying for septoria, Anderson advised growers to do so at
flag leaf emergence, and avoid using a strobilurin fungicide.

“So, it is always best to do some basic calculating and get your
seeding rate right,” she said.

“We have blown through our strobilurins and partially through
our triazoles in terms of septoria control,” she said. “We’ve got
resistance to those major classes of fungicides.”

Ag Overtime Proposal Being Floated
Oregon seed farmers are being advised to stay abreast of
developments in a legislative effort to remove the agriculture
exemption for overtime pay and to testify if need be.
Under the policy outline being considered, ag employers would
be responsible to pay overtime to workers under a phased in
approach, with overtime pay starting at anything over 55 hours in
2023 and scaling down to a 40-hour threshold by 2027.
The proposal includes a tax credit to help offset additional costs
sustained by agricultural businesses during the phase-in period,
with 50 percent of additional costs eligible for tax credits in 2023,
down to 20 percent in 2027, after which the tax credit would be
discontinued.
Oregon Seed Council Executive Director Roger Beyer said the
agricultural lobby strongly opposes the existing proposal.
“The industry response has been that anything that goes to a 40hour threshold is a nonstarter,” Beyer said. “We aren’t willing to
even talk about that as an option.”

somewhere between 48 and 54 hours and include an exemption
for peak seasons.

Further, Beyer said, the proposed tax credit hasn’t elicited much
support, either.

“Hearings will happen quickly,” he said, “and they will be virtual,
so you won’t even go to Salem, but will just be on your computer.”

“The tax credit idea has not been met with much enthusiasm,
primarily because it fades away and many farmers don’t have tax
liability to offset,” Beyer said.

The 2022 short session starts February 1.

Beyer advised farmers to stay tuned and be prepared to testify.

To link to the current policy proposal, go to tinyurl.com/
ynrszv78.

He added that a workgroup has been working to develop a
counter-proposal, which would set the threshold for overtime at
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PGRs Perform Well, Even in Drought
Last year’s drought conditions afforded OSU Extension
agronomist Nicole Anderson a unique opportunity to experiment
with applying plant growth regulators to grass seed crops in
abnormally dry conditions.

Anderson said she prefers adding plant growth regulators at
growth stage 32 (two nodes), rather than waiting until later as
some prefer. And, she said, she leans toward using the higher
labeled rates at the early growth-stage timing.

“Last year, when I saw that the drought situation was not going
to go away, I thought, ‘This could be the year where I am going
to sacrifice a few things and I’m not going to water any of my
grass trials with plant growth regulators, including my perennial
(ryegrass),’” Anderson said during an Extension Seed and Cereal
Crop Production meeting in Albany January 5. “We are going
to put growth regulators on them and we are going to measure
the differences in dryland grass seed crops in a very big drought
year.”

Anderson also told meeting participants about another PGR that
could be available soon in grasses grown for seed. Chlormequat
chloride, which is expected to be sold in grass seed as Adjust,
has been used for decades on grass seed crops in New Zealand,
Anderson said, and it is available in Canada, where it has proven
to be effective in timothy, brome species and creeping red fescue.
It is currently registered in the U.S. nursery industry under the
trade name Cyclocel.
“I think there are some species where it will have a fit,” Anderson
said. “And I think there are possible opportunities for tank mixing
it with Palisade or Apogee. I don’t think it is a replacement for
either one of those PGRs. The question is can we get any added
benefit from adding it to the tank with one of our already existing
PGRs.”

At the meeting, Anderson unveiled data from seven trials that
were conducted last year with the PGR Palisade, showing that in
all but one case, the PGRs increased or had no effect on yields.
“And in four of the seven fields there was a significant (yield)
increase by using the maximum rate of PGRs,” Anderson said.
“So, there is strong evidence that PGRs are mostly beneficial,
even in dry years.”

The product is expected to gain EPA approval for use in grasses
grown for seed sometime this year.

Clover Growers Meeting Set for February 2
An agronomic update in clover seed production from OSU
Extension agronomist Nicole Anderson is among the agenda
highlights of the Oregon Clover Growers Annual Meeting,
February 2, at the Wilsonville Holiday Inn.
Anderson’s talk will be followed by a presentation from Kyle
Roerig of Pratum Co-op on weed management and possible
registration of Python in clover grown for seed.
Roerig’s talk will be followed by an update on chemical
registrations from Dani Lightle, IR-4 Specialty Crop Pesticide
Registration Research Leader for OSU Extension. Lightle will also
talk about navigating the IR-4 process.
Following a mid-morning break, Andony Melathopoulos,
assistant professor of pollinator health for OSU Extension, will
provide a presentation on the impacts of insecticide residues on
pollinators, as well as a research update.

Meeting registration opens at 8:30 a.m. The meeting starts
with a welcome from Alan Jesse, chair of the Oregon Clover
Commission, at 8:55 a.m. Anderson’s talk starts at 9 a.m.

Next, assistant professor and OSU Extension Entomologist
Navneet Kaur will talk about improving insecticide resistance
management strategies for white clover seed weevil and
distribution of the red clover casebearer moth in clover seed
production.

Lunch is served at 12:10 p.m., but preregistration is required.
The Wilsonville Holiday Inn is at 25425 SW 95th Avenue in
Wilsonville.
View agenda at: oregonclover.org/clover-agenda-2022.pdf

Finally, Kate Hartnell of Saddle Butte Ag will provide a market
report and an update on usage and inventories to close out the
presentations portion of the meeting.

Registration at: oregonclover.org/clover-registration.pdf
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Soil pH Buffer Tests Highly Variable in Lab Survey
In what has to rank as a disturbing finding, an informal survey of
some of the soil test labs most commonly used by fieldmen in the
Willamette Valley has found major discrepancies in their pH and
buffer pH test results.

pH test to a Sikora buffer pH
test, a switch made because
one of the compounds used in
the SMP buffer test is toxic. The
results showed, however, that the
problem may be bigger than just
the test change.

In a presentation at an OSU Extension Seed and Cereal Crop
Production Meeting January 5 in Albany, Extension agronomist
Nicole Anderson showed that the survey uncovered wildly
varying pH and buffer pH (Sikora and SMP) readings. In one
case, the same soil sample sent to eight different labs had eight
different readings, ranging from a pH value of 5.0 to 6.7 under the
Sikora buffer test.

“I think that we have somewhat
unlocked the mystery in terms of
what is the overall problem with
fieldmen getting these strange
field test results back,” Anderson
said.

“We are getting variable results from labs, and they, to be frank,
just aren’t very accurate,” Anderson said.

“I think that we have

somewhat unlocked the
mystery in terms of what
is the overall problem
with fieldmen getting
these strange field test
results back.

”

Nicole Anderson, OSU

The bottom line for growers, Anderson said, is if they are in doubt
whether to apply lime, they probably should go ahead with the
application.

Anderson said the survey, conducted by OSU Extension Soil
Fertility Specialist Amber Moore’s lab, included NADPT certified
and uncertified labs and four different soil types. The OSU Soil
Health lab was used as a check.

“My recommendation after seeing all this is if your pH is below
your crop’s threshold, then you need to apply lime, and I don’t
care what the buffer says,” Anderson said.

The bottom line, she said, is there were no trends that could be
used to help decipher the results. And both the certified and
uncertified labs apparently performed poorly.

“Lime isn’t something that is going out the bottom or getting lost
in the air,” she said. “It is a long-term investment. It stays where it
is put. You are eventually going to need it anyway.”

“It didn’t matter if the labs were NADPT certified or not,” she
said, or whether they were located in the Pacific Northwest or
elsewhere in the country.

As for securing an accurate pH buffer test, Anderson said growers
can always send their samples to the OSU Soil Health lab.

Anderson said Moore conducted the survey in part to try and
understand why growers and fieldmen were getting unusual
results from their soil pH buffer tests. Anderson and Moore
suspected part of the reason for the unusual findings was a
recent switch that labs have made from using an SMP buffer

“They scored very well when compared to what came out of
Amber’s lab,” Anderson said. “But you aren’t going to get results
tomorrow or in forty-eight hours, like you do from some of the
commercial labs. But you will get them.”

Calendar
February 2

Oregon Clover Commission Meeting, 7 a.m., Wilsonville, Holiday Inn, Wilsonville

February 2

Oregon Clover Growers Annual Meeting, 9 a.m., Wilsonville, Holiday Inn, Wilsonville

February 21

Oregon Fine Fescue Commission Meeting, 7 a.m., Location tbd

February 24

Oregon Tall Fescue Commission Meeting, 6 p.m., Cascade Grill, 110 Opal St N.E., Albany

March 8

Oregon Ryegrass Commission Meeting, 6 p.m., Cascade Grill, 110 Opal St N.E., Albany

March 30

Oregon Clover Commission Meeting, 7 a.m., Roth’s 1130 Wallace Rd NW, Salem

THE E-NEWSLETTER
The goal of this e-newsletter is to provide timely updates to Oregon seed producers and field reps. It includes a snapshot of what’s happening
currently with respect to weather, pest and disease outbreaks, harvest, label updates, and other management activities. Growers or field reps can
provide input anytime at mitchlies@comcast.net.
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